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East Texas has a winning night at The
Hollis Award’s Dinner

2018-2019 ETAHU
Protecting the Consumer’s Future – America’s Benefit Specialist
Protect Your Legacy

June, 2019
ETAHU President’s Report
“Protect your legacy.” A rallying cry for our members to take the next step to securing our industry.
There are over 100,000 members of NAHU and it is up to each of us to keep recruiting new members to sustain our voice for years to come. This is the final month of our fiscal year for our chapter. I want to thank every single person in our chapter for helping East Texas to grow. This has been
a fantastic year for our chapter. Our board members have worked very hard this year and TAHU
recognized ETAHU as Chapter of the Year for Mid-Size chapters! I would like to thank each of our
board members for helping to guide me. Starting in July I would like to welcome our new President Cynthia Swanson. Each year she works extremely hard to keep our chapter afloat. She will be
a valued asset to our ETAHU chapter for our next term. Thank you for helping to make ETAHU
great. Remember, it is going to take all of us to “Protect our Legacy” and keep our industry going
strong into the future.
I would like to thank our May speaker Mary Ann Blair for helping us with our always needed ethics discussion. As always the information was very insightful and of course entertaining!
Coming up, June 7th, is a panel discussion on Association Health Plans: Can They Make a Difference. We will have Ed Oleksiak as our moderator and on the panel, Jay Huminsky with HUB,
Mark Bellman with United Healthcare and guest speaker Dave Jochum with the Longview Chamber of Commerce.
We will also be installing our officers and new board at this time. The installation will be performed by Tonya Booth the upcoming TAHU President.

Best Regards,
Chad M. Panepinto, MBA
ETAHU Chapter President; 2018-19

“Practice doesn’t make perfect—it makes permanent. - John Maxwell
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ETAHU
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2018

June 2019
June 7, 2019

ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30 - 11:30
ETAHU —11:30 -1:00
Location — Hollytree Country Club
Speaker: Panel Discussion—Moderator Ed Oleksiak
Subject: Association Health Plans: Can They Make A Difference
Provider #32408—Course # 114707

July 2019
July 19, 2019

ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30 - 11:30
ETAHU —11:30 -1:00
Location — Hollytree Country Club
Speaker: Michael Stephens
Subject: The Future of Healthcare Reimbursements
Provider #32408—Course # 118542

August 16, 2019
August 16, 2019
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ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30 - 11:30
ETAHU —11:30 -1:00
Location — Hollytree Country Club
Speaker: Mike Smith
Subject: Modernizing Medicare
Provider #32637—Course # 117973
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Jay A. Huminsky, RHU, REBC is a current Trustee for the Dallas Association of
Health Underwriters, and served as President of DAHU in 1995-1995 and again in
2017-2018. Having been in the employee benefit industry since 1985, he represented a number of early Association Plans, Multiple Employee Welfare Plans
(MEWA’s), and Employee Leasing Organizations, personally experiencing the difficulties of risk placement and the business cycles of those plans and organizations.
His position on the panel represents the historical concerns the Department of Labor opined when considering Association Health Plans (AHP’s) in their 2018 determination Letter.
Jay is currently an Employee Benefit Producer for Hub International Group in Dallas Texas representing all sizes of employer sponsored plans, individuals medical
risks, and Medicare beneficiaries.
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Mark Bellman, RHU
Mark joined United Healthcare s the Central Texas (San Antonio, Austin, and Waco) Vice President for Small Group Business (2-99) in February 2006. He has been in the role of statewide
Vice President of Small Business Sales & Account Management for all of Texas since 2015.
Prior to UHC he was with Humana for over 4 years in sales (Austin, Texas) and management
(Tampa & Orlando, Florida) capacities with an emphasis on Consumer Driven Health (CDH)
plans He was Humana’s CDH consultant of the year in 2005. He also worked for Great-West
Life (Austin, Texas) from 1996 to 2000 selling self funded and 401(k) plans.
Marl is an active participant in Texas Association of Health Underwriters (TAHU). He was
President of TAHU from 2013-2014. He currently is the chair for TAHU’s state PAC, TAHUPAC.
In 2004 Mark was honored with the TAHU Ken Martin Excellence in Communication and
Journalism Award. 2010 Mark was honored with the AAHU Shirley Hutzler Award, and in
2015 Mark was honored by NAHU with the Distinguished Service Award.
Mark has written education course on a variety of subjects including, Association Health Plan,
Health Care Reform, Consumer Driven Health Plans, self-funded plans in the small business
segment, and more recently the proliferation of Association Health Plans in Texas,
Mark is a graduate of the University of Texas at Austin, graduating with a B.A. I both Economics and Philosophy in 1993. He has 18-year old triplets that will all go to college in 2019.
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Dave Jochum is the Director of Business and Leadership Development
for the Longview Chamber of Commerce. He has been with the Chamber
for the past three years and is in the process of working on his Chamber
Executive certification through the Western Association of Chamber Executives. Along with his CEO, Kelly Hall, he helps oversee the Chamber’s HealthyView initiative. He has served on the board of the Crisman
School in Longview and currently serves on the board of the Beds of
Hope organization that provides beds for children being placed into foster
care. Dave resides in Longview with his wife and two daughters. He also
has a daughter and son-in-law who live in Longview and a Son and
daughter-in-law who live in Marshall.
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And your elections results for the ETAHU Executive
board for 2019-2020 are:
President & President-Elect—Cynthia Swanson
Secretary—Wendy Bratteli
Treasurer—Jeff Sherrod

Please be sure to thank these people for their service
and commitment to your organization.
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Website Sponsor
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1.

What is your best childhood memory

My best childhood memories revolve around being outdoors. Hunting and fishing have always been a major part of my upbringing. In Mississippi, my grandparents had a lake house. Some of my fondest memories are fishing for bass and crappie
with my grandfather.
2.

If you had a chance for a ”do-over” in life, what would you do differently?

I grew up playing football and baseball in Orlando, FL. This is where I grew up with my mother. You can imagine the strain
it must have been for my mother to raise me, work multiple jobs and also try to shuttle me to and from Pop Warner and Little League. At one point, I was given a choice, play football or play baseball. I chose football. Football led me to the opportunity to be a member of the Southeastern Louisiana Football team in Hammond, LA. I always wondered where my path
would have taken me if I chose baseball.
3.

What do you feel most proud of?

This is a question that is ever evolving. At one point it was taking a chance and telling my college coach I deserved a scholarship for all of my hard work. In the future I hope it will be that I raised amazing kids into even better adults. Right now,
I’ve worked very hard to build many great relationships here in North Texas. Building these relationships has given me
many great opportunities including working as President of ETAHU.
4.

What is your favorite music?

Rock and Country
5.

If you could travel anywhere, where would you go and why?

Australia and New Zealand are very high on my list. Animals you’ll never see anywhere in the world. Beautiful scenery.
Crazy accents. Crocodile Dundee.
6.

Why did you choose this profession?

There is great opportunity in this industry. Texas has one of the best economies in the country and businesses are flocking
here for the benefits.
7.

If you won the lottery, what would you do?

Probably still work. Definitely more travel.
8.

How would your friends describe you?

I believe they would say, “what you see with Chad is what you get.” I’ll tell it to you straight and do everything I can to
help you succeed.
9.

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?

Managing a great team and helping them to achieve their goals.
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What you missed at the TAHU State Convention
Great Speaker’s

Vendor Visits

Awards Night
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We’re all setting some kind of example, whether we know it or not. There’s
a cumulative affect, and it’s up to all of us to determine what type of example
we want to set—loving, positive, and helpful; or lazy, apathetic, and selfish.
Take a look at the examples you set for those around you. Are they examples you wish to send—or would you rather be sending different types?
Whatever your answer, this is an important question to ask. It can help you
make behavioral and attitudinal adjustments that will make your life less
stressful and more meaningful—to yourself and to all those around you.
Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff
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Money
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New Member Information
Contacts Effective July 1, 2019
People to contact with questions:
Cynthia Swanson , President - Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com
Cynthia Swanson, President Elect—Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com
Wendy Bratteli, Secretary – wendybratteli@gmail.com
Joe Sherman, Membership – jsherman@insxch.com
Jeff Sherrod, Treasurer - jeff_sherrod@uhc.com

Meetings:
Every first Friday at Hollytree Country Club, Tyler, TX
Time – 11:30 registration/lunch; Program begins at 12:00

Websites:
East Texas Association of Health Underwriters – www.etahu.org
Texas Association of Health Underwriters – www.tahu.org
National Association of Health Underwriters – www.nahu.org
Please be sure to visit all the websites for information on what is available as a
member.
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What you missed at Regional Leadership Conference
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House Hearing Outlines Competing Solutions to
Surprise Medical Bills
A House hearing about surprise medical billing came to little conclusion, save for a renewed commitment to patient protections.
Legislation to address surprise medical bills must center on the patient, protecting patients from having to take part in
mitigating extraordinarily high medical bills.
Such was the conclusion of a House Ways and Means Committee hearing on the matter, although little other consensus was reached.
As more patients report receiving a surprise medical bill, or a hospital charge they did not expect or did not expect to
be so high, industry leaders are acknowledging their role in addressing these issues. The onus should be on the payer,
provider, and Congressional leaders, not on patients, to reduce these costs.
“Hospitals and health systems are deeply concerned about the effect of unanticipated medical bills on our patients,
which could impact their out-of-pocket costs and undermine their trust and confidence in their caregivers,” testified
Tom Nickels, the president and CEO of the American Hospital Association (AHA). “Protecting patients from surprise
medical bills is a top priority for the AHA Board of Trustees and all of our members.”
Representatives from the American Medical Association (AMA), America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), and the
ERISA Industry Committee (ERIC) agreed, stating that surprise medical bills undercut industry efforts to improve
patient care and deliver treatment at an affordable and reasonable cost.
“Hospitals and health systems are deeply concerned about the effect of unanticipated medical bills on our patients,
which could impact their out-of-pocket costs and undermine their trust and confidence in their caregivers,” testified
Tom Nickels, the president and CEO of the American Hospital Association (AHA). “Protecting patients from surprise
medical bills is a top priority for the AHA Board of Trustees and all of our members.”
Representatives from the American Medical Association (AMA), America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), and the
ERISA Industry Committee (ERIC) agreed, stating that surprise medical bills undercut industry efforts to improve
patient care and deliver treatment at an affordable and reasonable cost.
For its part, Congressional leaders including Lloyd Doggett (D-TX), who led the hearing, acknowledged a role for the
legislature to tackle surprise medical bills.
“We can count on neither the media nor the states to take the surprise out of these bills for every patient,” he said in
his opening remarks.
Instead, federal action informed by the views of healthcare industry leaders will be necessary, hence the purpose of
the hearing.
The hearing brought to the forefront a flurry of solutions, each gaining both support and critique from the testifying
industry stakeholders.
The notion of benchmarking payment rates received both positive and negative reviews. A benchmark payment rate
would establish the rate at which a hospital would be reimbursed in the event that a patient received out-of-network
emergency care.
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House Hearing Outlines Competing Solutions to
Surprise Medical Bills (cont.)
The patient would not be held liable for the entirety of the out-of-network cost; instead, the hospital would receive a
standard reimbursement rate from the payer, a plan that gained support from ERIC.
ERISA represents a set of national standards that health plans must follow. Most patients are enrolled in ERISA
health plans, making ERIC a key player in the plan to address surprise medical bills.
Setting a national benchmark of 125 percent of the Medicare rate for certain procedures would be ideal, ERIC’s
James Gelfand, senior vice president of health policy, said. However, the group also outlined a plan to pay hospitals
80 percent of the regional average for a certain procedure.
But other groups were not so keen on the idea, including the American Hospital Association (AHA). Setting a reference or benchmark price could have impacts on network adequacy, or the breadth of a payer’s network.
“We are particularly concerned that any attempt at setting a reimbursement standard in law will have significant consequences, including, as referenced above, the creation of a disincentive for insurers to maintain adequate provider
networks,” said Nickels.
“Growth in the use of no-network, reference-based pricing models in the commercial market suggests this already is a
growing strategy, and one that would accelerate if the insurer could simply default to a government-established, outof-network rate or methodology.”
Industry leaders also had competing views about providing transparency about out-of-network care. Transparency
regulations would require providers to disclose to patients when the patient would be referred to a facility, provider,
or service that was not covered under her health plan. Some proposals call for providers to refer patients to in-network
options, as well.
None of the testimonies said transparency was a bad idea, per se. ERIC and the AMA both agreed such a process
could be fruitful. AHA likewise agreed transparency is a positive step forward in healthcare, but would not be a solution to the surprise medical billing issue.
The process may be long, arduous, and confusing for patients while also delaying patient access to emergency care,
Nickels said.
And while calls for federal regulation of payer-provider negotiations and arbitration may not have received any direct
critique, stakeholders held different views of how this process should look.
Some organizations, such as America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP) said states should reserve the right to develop
their own arbitration processes.
When a “baseball style” arbitration process – one in which payers and providers outline what they believe a fair price
and a third-party selects one – is used, AHIP said both payers and providers should be responsible for the actual cost
of the negotiation, which witnesses admitted can be costly.
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House Hearing Outlines Competing Solutions to
Surprise Medical Bills (cont.)
What did receive near unanimous agreement was the rejection of bundled emergency payments, which nearly all witnesses agreed would be arduous and not reflective of the true cost of care at different organizations.
Additionally, most witnesses agreed that network adequacy requirements were essential to addressing surprise medical bills. These bills occur when a patient receives out-of-network care. If the network were broad enough, the patient’s likelihood of incurring such a cost may go down, said AMA trustee S. Bobby Mukkamala, MD.
“Recent efforts to lower health care premiums have induced the rise of high deductible, narrow network, and other
limited plan options that may increasingly leave patients with health care bills their insurer will not pay,” Mukkamala
said. “Moreover, patients are increasingly coming face-to-face with payer policies that attempt to inappropriately narrow the scope of the coverage they purchased.”
Additionally, more needs to be done to address payers that have narrowed their service offerings. Policies that allow
payers to retroactively deem emergency care unnecessarily and therefore exempt from coverage are extremely limiting, Mukkamala said, and need to be addressed.
AHIP did not discuss network adequacy in its testimony.
For its part, Congress has taken steps to address surprise medical bills. Multiple different bills have floated through
Congress seeking to provide different solutions to unexpected billing, but none have yet received passage, likely because of the competing interests outlined during the hearing.
Recent statements from President Trump have also brought surprise medical bills to the forefront, although the President has yet to outline or endorse any of the common solutions proposed.
“While recently condemning surprise billing, President Trump has rejected both of these approaches,” Doggett said,
referencing reimbursement benchmarking and arbitration solutions. “It is unclear what solution he supports, but at
least some in the Administration appear to advocate bundling payments.”
Doggett suggested Congress is at a loss for what they specifically should do to address surprise medical billing, as
well as an openness to compromise.
“The leading proposals all have their pros and cons,” Doggett said. “I support whichever solution can secure 218
votes here in the House and gain Senate approval and the President’s signature,” he concluded.
By: Sara Heath
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The East Texas Association
of Health Underwriters (ETAHU)
Invites you to become a Luncheon Sponsor



A full-page ad in our 9 time award winning
local newsletter the ETAHU Review
circulated electronically each month to all
80+ East Texas members & archived on our
website. (etahu.org)



5 minutes at the podium to pitch your company.



Table in meeting room to display your
marketing materials.



Distribution of your marketing materials to all
meeting attendees.



Verbal Recognition at the meeting, in meeting
agenda distributed to attendees & on website.



!

Contact Angie Pascual, ETAHU Sponsorship Chair to sign up!
Email angela_pascual1@uhc.com
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East Texas Association of Health Underwriters
LUNCHEON SPONSOR
Name ______________________________ Company Name ____________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________
Please provide a copy of the information you want on our website and in our newsletter.
AMOUNT DUE:

$125.00

Method of Payment _______Check Enclosed (Payable to ETAHU)
_______ Credit Card Charge my credit card in the amount of $________
(Circle one):

MasterCard

Visa

American Express

Discover

Cardholder Name _________________________________________________________
Card number
__________________________________________________________
VAL Code (3-4 digit code on card) ______________ Exp. Date _______________________
I authorize ETAHU to charge my credit card in the above amount. I understand that my
Billing statement will read “East Texas Health Underwriter’s”.
Signature _________________________________________________________________
YOU MAY REQUEST A CHANGE WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE MEETING.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED, YOU MAY RESCHEDULE.
Please mail this form with payment to:
ETAHU
PO Box 133214
Tyler, TX 75713-3214
Or e-mail to Jeff Sherrod, ETAHU Treasurer at jeff_sherrod@uhc.com
If you have any questions, please contact:
Angie Pascual, ETAHU’s Sponsorship Chair at angela_pascual1@uhc.com
Or call 936-637-3444
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East Texas Association
of Health Underwriters 2018-2019

President
President Elect
Treasurer
Secretary/ Hospitality

Chad Panepinto

469-406-9474

Cynthia Swanson 903-561-8484
Jeff Sherrod
Wendy Bratteli

Professional Development Cynthia Swanson

903-759-2471
903-570-5351
903-561-8484

chad.panepinto@transamerica.com
Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com

jeff_sherrod@uhc.com
wendybratteli@gmail.com
Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com

Newsletter/Communications/Awards
Professional Dev. Co-Chair D’Ann Miller

903-343-6647

Dann.Miller@hibbshallmark.com

903-581-0077

kbraly@threlkeld.com

903-561-8484

Brenda.Massey@hibbshallmark.com

Trustee

Website
Public Service

Kim Braly
Brenda Massey

TV/Radio Relations

Craig Smith

903-509-2292

csmith@arkassurance.com

Media Publications

Brenda Massey

903-561-8484

Brenda.Massey@hibbshallmark.com

Sponsorships

Angie Pascual

903-539-4405

Angela_pascual1@uhc.com

Membership/Retention Hennesey Terry

972-246-3843

hennesey.p.terry@metlife.com

Membership/Co Chair

Joe Sherman

972-404-2621

Legislation/HUPAC

Mary Ann Blair

903-939-6403

mblair@hbins.com

Legislation Co-Chair

Brittney Pitts

903-939-6458

BPitts@hbins.com

Sergeant at Arms

Mark Everett

903-509-8808

meverett@hbins.com

Immediate Past President Mary Ann Blair 903-939-6403
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